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In the United States, state and local education agencies have been collecting student data to inform 

decision-making for school improvement and student achievement. The size and type of students’ 

information collected over the years provides a large volume of data for statistical analysis. However, 

data systems are underutilized to support sound decisions in a data driven framework. This poster is 

to examine the challenges of data management and use in K-12 education through the technical, 

knowledge, application, climate and cultural aspects.  

 

1. Introduction 

A data driven framework is an ongoing process of utilizing data for decision-making. “The 

examination of data is not an end in itself but rather a means to improve decisions about 

instructional programs, student placement, and instructional methods” (U.S. Department 

of Education, 2011, p. 3). This ongoing process requires data collection at any given point 

or time, a systematic structure to organize and store data, a model for statistical analysis, a 

backup to archive data and a dashboard to display data or to retrieve data for manipulation. 

Besides the technical requirements, the human factors are also important to drive the data 

cycle to generate useful information. It requires knowledgeable staff to manage the 

technical process to meet the needs of the end users. The end users also need to have the 

ability to understand and interpret data appropriately to get the benefit of a data-driven 

framework.  
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Currently, a lack of research implementation of the data-driven process stages exists, 

and if the data collected and aggregated are practical for school educators. Most of the data 

systems focus on standardized test score for school accountability. According to Farrell 

(2015), “more research is needed to understand not only what contextual factors shape 

data-use efforts but how these factors enable or constrain educators’ use of data for 

instructional improvement” (p. 440). There is a need to include other data from the 

student’s educational experience such as learning environment, observation, and feedback 

to provide a holistic view of the student. The collection of these rich data and appropriate 

analyses can give a better perspective of the student as a whole and allow better service to 

the students to improve their learning outcomes. 

 
1.1. Background 

 Data in K-12 education is especially valuable; “The Elementary and Secondary Education 

Act, as reauthorized in 2002, calls for the collection, analysis, and use of student 

achievement data to improve school outcomes” (U.S. Department of Education, 2010, p. 

ix). “Although test scores provide useful information, these materials alone are insufficient 

in the attempt to describe or understand the “inner workings” of a school’s system of 

internal accountability or its collective capacity to carry it out” (Hall & Ryan, 2011, p. 

106). The statewide longitudinal data systems (SLDS) grant program was the first attempt 

to support states and local agencies to embrace the power of data and make data informed 

decisions based on its slogan “Better decisions require better information” (National Center 

for Education Statistics, 2017). A considerable amount of money and effort has been spent 

to create data systems, adopt technology in the classroom and customize data reports for 

accountability purposes. If “the use of student data systems to improve education and help 

students succeed is a national priority” (U.S. Department of Education, 2010, p. ix), why 

are these data systems and educational technology tools not meeting the expectations of 

the practitioners and what obstacles are prohibiting an all-inclusive view of the students to 

improve their learning outcomes. 

 
2. What Are the Challenges?  

This poster looks into the challenges of data management and data use in the K-12 

education system and examines how to incorporate the rich student data to utilize a data 

driven framework for better decisions.  

 
2.1. Technical challenges 

A report from U.S. Department of Education (2010) indicated that, “Districts are more 

likely to have electronic access to data such as student demographics, attendance, grades 

and test scores than they are to have the ability to combine data from different types of 

systems or to be able to link assessments and instructional resources to achievement 

data” (p. 15). This integration challenge among different data systems, Edtech products, 

and other instructional/assessment software creates a fundamental issue within a data-

driven framework. The lack of interoperability produces barriers for users to access data 
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easily and in a timely manner. One of the underlying causes of the integration issues is 

the lack of standardization of data format among the different software applications. For 

example, while automatic rostering can create access for users on a daily basis, the 

output data such as user activity logs or performance scores do not automatically 

generate for export back to the school district data systems to monitor students’ learning 

processes and performance. A study by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation – Teachers 

Know Best (2015) pointed out that “more than two-thirds of teachers surveyed – 67 

percent – are not fully satisfied with the effectiveness of the data and tools they have 

access to on a regular basis” (p. 8).  

The U.S. Department of Education report (2010) also stated: “Teacher criticisms of 

the quality of the data available to them included delay issues, lack of alignment to 

standards, lack of alignment with the school’s instructional approach, and the fact that 

they received only cross-sectional data rather than longitudinal data for the same set of 

students over time” (p. xviii). For example, a set of 2nd grade students may have a mix of 

substitute teachers or certified teachers covering their classes during a school year; in this 

example, we are assuming that student learning is impacted. The next year a new teacher 

joining this school receives assignment to this group of students in 3rd grade. If the new 

teacher simply looks at the students’ assessment results without the prior knowledge of 

the classroom situation, he or she may firmly believe the majority of this group of 

students are struggling learners and targeted interventions are needed for a year long. 

This simplified example illustrates how an end user could make an inaccurate deduction 

based on partial data for their students and could apply instructional decisions unsuitable 

to this group of students. A lack of quality instruction is a different cause of low 

performance that could result in mistakenly applied interventions without examining a 

child’s previous knowledge and experience. Therefore, a comprehensive data system is 

needed to provide a full profile of the students to make sound decisions for the 

instructional approach. 

Even with a single solution software, data transfer is not straightforward, as in the 

business world, due to privacy and security concerns for minors in the school system. For 

example, in Texas, each student enrolled in the public and charter school districts are 

expected to have a uniquely identifiable number (ID) to track their records even when 

students move from one school or district to another within Texas. However, this TSDS 

unique ID assigned by the district has not been easily transferable between districts. 

Often, multiple written attempts occur to connect to the point person in a particular 

school, and then the records they kept may be incomplete as this student moved too 

frequently for electronic system tracking. Sometimes the data can also be difficult to 

transfer from one school to another within a district, due to the different practices of data 

entry at each campus. Even though there are rules and procedures from the state level to 

the local level, human mistakes are unavoidable and identifying those mistakes in a 

timely manner to make appropriate correction is another hurdle to overcome. 

Hardware and software use and upgrades are another technical challenge. With the 

rise in technology advancement, personal devices are becoming cheaper and cheaper. 
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The cost of purchasing devices and Edtech tools allow more access to devices. 

According to the 2016 Digest of Education Statistics, 94 percent of U.S. children ages 3 

to 18 are living in households with some type of computers or smart mobile phone 

(National Center for Education Statistics, 2017, Table 702.10). This reflects the constant 

exposure and interaction with technology inside and outside of the school classroom. 

However, a district infrastructure may not keep up with the increased need of speed and 

bandwidth to access the internet and other software from these devices. Many schools 

complain about the frequent disconnection and speed issues when various handheld and 

stationary computers are in use. How does a school or district determine their access 

points and network usage needs to keep up with the change? Without reliable network 

and wireless connection, how can educators use electronic data systems effectively to 

make informed decisions? 

 
2.2. Knowledge and application challenges 

“Every week, school leaders and teachers make hundreds if not thousands of judgements 

affecting the instruction that students receive. Whether or not they use data to support 

their decision making, school staff decide what and how to teach every student in every 

class” (U.S. Department of Education, 2011, p. 5). Are school staff knowledgeable of the 

data-driven framework as an on-going process; do they have the ability to validate and 

evaluate data, draw insights, and make informed decisions to adjust their instruction?  

The data are simply flat and pre-organized as reports, but end users are required to 

have the knowledge to make the data applicable to their needs. If data systems do not 

link to provide a holistic view, educators will need to include other data and observations 

manually to have a better understanding of the student’s status and make decisions. This 

manual work is tedious and requires extensive knowledge in statistics and data 

management to draw meaningful decisions. The data are collected at various points of 

the student’s learning and may not be accessible or understandable by teachers to make 

good decisions. 

Almost every educator has been exposed to data in some form or fashion, such as 

school report cards, state assessment reports, school climate survey results, teacher 

evaluation report or school performance indices used in Texas. However, not many 

educators are trained to look beyond the aggregated data and apply statistical knowledge 

to find correlations among different data sets. The two skills identified by previous 

research to make data actionable are assessment literacy and pedagogical data literacy 

(Mandinach, Gummer & Muller, 2011). “Educators need to understand assessment and 

they need to understand fundamental statistics such as central tendency and 

distribution…pedagogical data literacy is about taking the numbers of statistics, making 

sense of them, and translating them into knowledge about instructional action” 

(Mandinach et al, 2011, p. 12). Therefore, it is important to evaluate the current practice 

of data driven frameworks in schools, the design of pre-service and in-service training of 

data informed decisions for educators, as well as how professional knowledge is gained 

and managed in this field. 
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2.3. Climate and cultural challenges 

Technical and knowledge application challenges closely relate to the climate and cultural 

challenges of implementing a data-driven framework in schools and classrooms. 

“Climate refers to the conditions under which staff works, and this climate is influenced 

by school and district data cultures and mandates” (Rankin, 2016, p. 140). A school 

climate of trust and respect will support a culture of open communication and support 

each other by exchanging ideas or knowledge for the improvement of teaching and 

learning: “Successful implementation and teacher use of a data presentation system 

requires that the data initiative be supported by strong leadership. School leaders must 

not only model use of data but also establish conditions that support and encourage 

teachers to grow in their use of the system” (Wayman, 2005, p. 302). “Every school 

should have a structure in place that will help every staff member implement the vision, 

as well as collaborate with colleagues to help each other review data and implement the 

vision” (Bernhardt, 2016, p. 81). Therefore, before asking teachers to openly discuss 

their teaching and what to do differently to support each student in the data driven 

framework, a shared vision of how to implement the framework and a structure to allow 

collaboration both need to be in place. This requires on-going conversations among 

teachers and administrators to monitor data and apply their professional decisions for the 

benefit of the students. 

 
3. Conclusion 

“To support better decisions about instruction, data systems should make data available on 

the same student or group of students over time and support looking at the performance of 

students with different educational experiences” (U.S. Department of Education, 2010, p. 

xi). It is important to further the understanding of the data-driven approach so it is not 

burdensome to implement based on the technical, knowledge, application, climate and 

cultural challenges; rather how can the system enable the school staff to support and help 

the students as a whole being and consider the different attributes of each student.  
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